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GET PAID
When People Pay Their Monthly Bills
Fabian Brown is working
directly with one of the
home-based business
industry’s top income
earners and trainers and
is looking to mentor the
right motivated
individual in 2015 to
achieve success with his
premier home based
business model. Visit
fabianbrown.acnibo.com

It’s a fact that everyone has monthly bills. Electric, gas, cell phone, TV, Internet, and the list goes on.
And no matter how broke or wealthy someone may be, these essential services are needed and can
never be paid oﬀ. Think about the brokest person you know, do they have a cell phone? What about
the wealthiest person you know, can they pay oﬀ their utility bill?
So when a global company is open in 24 countries and endorsed by one of the wealthiest people in
the world, who just so happened to feature this company not once, but twice on his hit primetime
reality TV show and says you should find out more… do you think you should hear more about it?
What if the same company said they’d pay you handsomely for helping others get paid when they
pay their monthly essential bills, would you want to know even more?
Fabian Brown did, and it’s paying oﬀ in an incredible way for him, his wife, and family of 10
amazing children! It’s only been a short period of time since his family started their home-based
business helping people achieve their financial goals and showing them how they too can get paid
every time the pay their own monthly bills.
“I was always skeptical of all the promises from other companies that say you could become rich
over night only to find out you have to sell a bunch of stuﬀ and then teach others to sell more stuﬀ,”
says Fabian.
www.fabianbrown.acnibo.com
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“Our company is diﬀerent: We oﬀer savings and market security
on services that people pay on a monthly basis like electricity,
gas, TV, internet, cell phones, home security and more. And I
don’t sell anything! I just simply show others how to save money
or save and make money on services they were going to use
anyway!”
“In this declining economy, home-based businesses are on the
rise. People want to supplement their income and possibly
replace their incomes while working from home. So the
opportunity to get paid every single month when someone turns
on their lights, heats their home, uses their cell phone, watches
TV or browses the internet is a no-brainer,” he says.
The way Fabian has grown in this business is by following the
system the company oﬀers all of its independent business
owners. He educates people that they can get the same service
from the same major service, but get paid. Then, all he does is direct them to his online store, which
is included in the companies start up business package.
“Our system can be 100% automated for you,” he explains. “Simply direct potential customers to
your online store that the company provides for you, and they can sign up for any of these services
with many of the major companies that are available in their area. When they sign up on your online,
you receive a percentage of their bill every month when they pay for their
service. It’s passive residual income. There is nothing more residual than our
“Deregulation of
bills, so we might as well attach our income to it!”
Energy providers
The key to his success, he says, is that he doesn’t complicate his business;
he just goes out and shares the company’s
program and his personal story. “Before you
“We are going to pay join some other company that makes some pie
these bills anyway, in the sky promises, ask yourself this. Would
the people I know buy this product/service
might as well get
Paid on these bills!” even if I wasn’t involved with this company? If
the answer is NO then you should be prepared
to be in sales. Because no matter how much
they say you can make, it won’t matter if you can’t sell.
“I’ve been fortunate to have had the right leaders and mentors educate me in
this industry. Our team has expanded all over the world by sharing this simple
concept with others.” Fabian is looking to pass on his mentorship with the
right motivated individuals in 2015. Would you like it to be you?

www.fabianbrown.acnibo.com

around the country
has opened up a
significant opportunity
for more people to
choose who they get
their service with,
people like to know
they have a choice,”
Fabian says. “This, in
turn, creates more
opportunity for
entrepreneurs to grow
their business with
our company”
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